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TO BE TRIED w*****************^^******finding how the order was 
seeing that the other parties accept
ed it and acted under it, by proceed
ings before the gold commissioner 
and by taking advantage thereof to 
receive a' certain amount of the gold 
which had been produced in court and 
retained until the rest of the parties 
had been settled with by the courti- 
a sum of about $4;00£ Çeihg paid to 
Mr. Woodworth for his fOsts and 
disbursements—and upon the advice 
of his own solicitor he says that he 
determined to conclude the deal bv

y/ÿ-iV'.; drawn,

.....

RED 6 PAGESjThe trend is now largely towards undressed Worsteds. Cheviots and Tweed efectg 
modest toned colorings of stripes and checks and mixture. These are the sort of stuff, «a 

M-the high-class merchant tailors outside are making to order at from $60.00 to $75.00. -
t

Upon Motion Made to 

Vary Judgment

Clarke Libel Case Set 

for Wednesday

VehJ-No. id*Our prices range from $15.00 to $4o.oo.«
«

CASEY AG/ 
ON THE I

However, it will be well worth your while to call at our store and see the example, 
high class tailoring in the ready-td-wear suits.

We give you entirely different goods from what you see in other placesmboirt tm 
THEY MAY COSJ- A LITTLE MORE bfft»are the cheapest for you.

*

. II. Hi
In Fimnm I'm nf FUiichman i whether Clarence Berry through 
in ramous vase oi neiscnman (g(i|it or attorney_ knowing exactly

the facts, can be considered as har
ing acted under notice ; also, wheth
er Creese, through his attorney, hav
ing full knowledge of the omission in

siMso iftPii
tion had been made to vary the jmig- ^ ord« *S drewn- \
ment nrevionslv rendered an error thr matter ovpr and discussed 11 
h v,L hl>. m.L in the with my colleague, and I must say
Lme w^eh werè t to stand Ïs that I cannot exactly come to the 

n . vih I,; i i opinion which my brother Mr Jus-
W intended to LenmZï, ThTZ *** Craig has expressed upon the
was m,ended to ^mphsh Jhe^de- ^ „ rierry had purely and sim- ■

» my °p‘ni°n s SÎ1

■ as it affects . .   tif.-ation some days age as the pro
its ^ 18 Z'JZnZ fo^thr order “as l«»sed. amended plea, he considered i*^draught beer innovation is- already

TST.L Z totLa in not ewn, rttat P«- ,„„L Bull,,', ,e,,..tl«

csss* r“ “»sl z t «—» « "* «*■»»- ■*- ».« » -»*. <« -»•• - *
Helieve that takine the whole cir- havinK warranted the comments ÿs patrons has advanced several; points

m doubt m the minds • thought that an application 'l£ the connection or acts re'.ed
to the actum as to wou|d ^ ^ ^ court ,or that as warranting the comments tn the
,ent of the court real- and „ hc did depend upon artlc£ complained of connecting

i chances it was upon the interpréta 
... . . tion which might be given to the or-

« J Z,?3i VI; 1 -eyd
fresh action at law and going over 
he entire case again when the de- 
ence of res ad judicata would be a 
ery proper bar to the action, be

cause the matter* is Yes ad judicata.
The matter was enlarged to enable 

the motion to 
hr, Berry, or 

to determine 
r hc had suffer- j

paying the balance due.
“The difficulty in the case is, m«

Did Not Appear in Court Today 
—His Lordship States Some - 
’ Plain Facts.

his

HERSHBERG The ReliableFIRST AVENUE; 

Opposite White Pass Dock
Favors,

■ • • lit Ave. .Two Dissent. I Macarthur S' 

Two CompliThe case ol the King vs. J. A ———------------------------——-----———•
Clarke, being the Monroe libel case, kind 0f c„id lunch that may be de- 
waS again before Mr. Justice Craig ) sjred the lunch department being in 
this morning for the purpose of charge of two‘able and experienced 
finally settling the pleadings and|chefs 

date for the trial

Nulato—D. J. Williams, R. Williams | During the high water a j 
Circle—Mrs. Ed Wickersham, Mrs ago the Gold Star was it, 
Jack Carr, Win. Cook, Henry Spall,1 *
R. T. Chamberlain. Fortymile—R.
M Rayberg—Circle—H. Reinhart,
F. J. SchaUezL.

her blocks
street and moved to 

| the N. A. T & T. wharf. 1

near the foot <* f

a Positioi.Mr In the Pioneer a patron seated at gpchSun People D 
in Revenge for 

Handed.

arrange a
Hagle, K C ; represented the prose- j tt,e table can take all the time he de- 
cution and Clarke failed to appear j s,res to enjoy the cooling beverage 
though an affidavit of service W no- i wjthout having his elbow jostled, 

was produced and spjning foam 
His lordship stated that the feuow wu0 is in

tice to that effect all over him, by some 
a hurry to ground-

city Drayage 
and Express. DAWSON TRANSFER CO. Day and 

Nightm CHANGE OF TIME TABLE-On and After May 20. 1902 
, „ —STAGES— ■ After being detained b;
Leave Dawson .. . .8:80 a. m. and 6 p m. | Leave Forks................. 8:30 a. m ande. H . inn ml'Phone.:—Office, No! 6; Night 'Phone No 9. '"'.Hi at the town station VCS1

four hours C;
of the Woneer’sThe success

Freighting to aH the Creeks. ' OFFICE. N. C. Bl« ' noon tor
the Sen reporter who 
vious had held long rani 

with the quaranti

to accord with the
«• The iudR-

«* AU its terms and

on

.. tion
àff» of Bog Island 
by order of Major 

This morning, howev 
Heehh Officer Macarthur 
Magistrate Starnes am 

F two complaints against 
being that on the 5th da; 

| did expose himself to in 
llpox at the quaran 

I occupied by the passeng 
I, bteamer Whitehorse, C 

.I chanter 19 of the const

i wasAuditorium Theatre Wood
An Old FraudWÊÊIÊÊ^^^M , mm

When that son of the east, and pro- 
Monroe with the alleged infraction fessional mendicant Jeha was arrest- 
of the criminal code respecting for vagrancy and sent up fçr in-- 
-gamhting. The direction was given sanity it was generally believed that 
that these particulars he incorporât- he had wealth cached somewhere and 
ed in the plea and that notice to the surmise now proves to have been 
that effect be given Clarke. His correct. This morning Public Admin- 
lordship further stated that no at- fstrator New.lands received from Ser- 
tempt had been made to justify the géant Smith five sight drafts that 
connection of Monroe with the state- have been discovered hidden in the 
ment, respecting “the Kingdom of cabin at Southifâwson that was oc- 
Soapy,” and that, therefore, would'cupied by Jeha These drafts are for 
be a matter as to the innuendo ccr- £31, £10, 410 francs, $136.70, and 
rectly expressing its meaning. His £20 The discovery was made by 
lordship also said that he had no- the owner of the cabin, who also 
ticed in the other trial lately held turned over to the police a number 
that Clarke not being defended by of ether papers which may prove to 
counsel had seemed to take advant- be of value, and two begging cards, 
age of that circumstance to obtain one worn and one in good repair, be- 
the sympathy of the jury onw the seeching the wayfarer to pity a poor 
ground that he was at a disadvant- old man whose family is dying 
age, not being versed in tile law, from starvation, 
and he wished, therefore, to have j 
him so placed that he would have '

BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 9
therefore, that we should, by our 
ovp action, deprive him of whatever 
rights he might claim under that or
der as acted upon by his own adver
sary, and with this acquiescence of 
both parties, which has formed a 
sort of a eontràct- between them, I 
would be in favor of not disturbing 
the order and of dismissing the mo

diCelt thousand miles flwaf : ■ S

No Smoking
Monday. Thursday, Friday.. Prices as U

ices of the Northwe 
while the second chi 

left quarantine 
t the consent of 
officer. :„ 
liree o’clock this a 
nses had not been 

Casey. who sleeps durii 
bit work keeping him < 
fl»f night.

__ The Sun people asse
I medical health officer is 

that paper having scored 
treatment of the peoph 
tine They also claim tt 
leer has violated the 
posting proper dead-line 

hr Is said this evening

STEAMERtion with costs.”
. , Gold Commissioner Senkler also 

want of notice ! dissented from the view held by Mr

lether he had ac-

i an: ft

CLIFFORD SIFTO! Justice Craig.

■a
BONANZA AND ELDORADO.should not now be disturbed by- 

amendment ol it, I am fully con
:ed be5r0I*d iauün!’ \veH The weil ,lolown pa*ners, Potter

68 ,°t. Va . j. t & Murray, o'f No. S3 above Bonanza, 
ire of m tnect oi tne juagmeni ^ digsolved part»er9hip. Mr

„,n „ mu^reut,™ »""« *™ “»«"* t6"
2 ^ 27,5Mr PoU,r ’

td by the decree read in 
the judgment. The pur 

lade while the action was 
ig on, as I have said before, a 

. The judg- 
the court is equally clear 
or mistake could arise, and 

to obtain any 
-he wording of 
(vantage which 
rk or accident 
it acquiesce at 
►relation which 
;s to put upon 

aal decree He, the plaintiff 
the gold in court , to be di

ion the basis of the interpro- 
vhieh the defendant sets up tow 
iiiesced in that interpretation 

W, as is quite evident,
Kit maintain any other 

would be unjust now 
:ree in a shape 
conform with 

think the motion 
but that all the

mWILL SAIL FOR-----
Ja

Time Wanted WHITEHORSERufus Buck and F. G. Holden wereevery opportunity -and that no 
ground should be allowed to him to at the police court this morning, 
complain that he was not treated charged with permitting a defective 
with the utmost fairness. The court , stovepipe in the Yukon bakery, Sec- 
approved of the suggestion of the ond avenue, 
prosecution that defendant be served of the information as seriously as if 
with a notice embodying the forego- the charge was murder in the first 
ing observations. The date of the degree, and said that he would not 
trial was fixed for Wednesday next, be ready to proceed for trial before 
June 11.

ON OR ABOUT JUNE 12th.
Byrne Bros, on No. 35 above Bon

anza will be ready to work their 
claim in a few days. At present 
they are setting up a large boiler.

The last building to be moved 
back at the Forks was that of 
Oxl.ney Joe The Main street is in 
line shape now, having been graveled 
eedtly the whole length. At last 
Cockney is in line with the rest 

,Vlr. Fred Madsen of Gold Hill is in 
town today and will leave for San 
Francisco tomorrow.

A few days ago Mrs. Gardner of 
No 10 Vuartz creek, while riding on 
one of Mr. Wilson's wagons, lost a 
one hundred dollar bill. Stopping a 

iules at the Occidental hotel

l-l-H-1 M-I-H-M-l'Buck demanded a copy

The LadueFOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora
artz Mi; Monday.

“What, will it take you all that 
| time to get up a defence ?” asked 

That “captain of industry," George Magistrate Starnes. "I’ll gi' you 
Butler of the Pioneer, ever devising until this afternoon.”
means for the pleasure and comfort ----------- ■
of his hundreds of Ajatrons, has at 
last hit upon a most happy arrange
ment and one which will be appre
ciated more than any one improve- I The steamer Rock/Island left last
ment ever made/in his line in Daw- night shortly, aftej 8 o’clock for

Betties and Bergman. She carried 
The tear portion of the Pioneer has 10 tons of freight/ mostly for con- 

been elegantly A tied up with a coun- signees in the Kowikuk, and the loi
ter, a dozen Jib les and comfortable lowing passengers! — For Betties—
chairs and aty-these tables and in Mr. and Mes U3 M. Goheen, Mrs 
richly curtain»! boxes Mr. Butler ex- E. P Mct'lay, Mrs. F. M. Wright,
pects to entertain bis patrons in ease Mrs. T. D Rockwell, Mrs. W. E.
and solid comfort.

The steamer Dawson due tonight been, Mrs. L. F. Gerrish, A. R. Joy, 
will bring a large cargo of draught John Oplasser, Fred KtoH, Jack
beer tor the Pioneer and this fact Kroll, Joseph Perry, W. H. Rush,
explains the costly improvement» J. R. Oandolfo Bergman—Thomas

j Cherneeta, Jos. Haraslit, A. Hart- 
With the beer Will be served any man Jos Gatt, J. Von Pellasch

Pleasure and Comfott.
aaiI.Y - -
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r,.,,he < Ifrii FwWATER FRONT/NOTES. /

ffe have n>*»6- 
iber of testis c 
if to make titheiallow]

son.

at N*. 25 below Bonanza, Mrs
Gardner was telling Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
abuu« her loss. In she meantime Mr. 
Fitzjfatrick/ owner of, the Occidental, 

stepped outside and saw something 
between a couple of polls oa tin- 
wagon which looked like a bill. He 
went to investigate and great was 

and bis surprise to find the one-handint 
dollar bill It would be impossible 
to tell who was the happier, -Mrs 
Gardner at recovering the lost treas- 

is dissents from ure or Mr, Fitzpatrick in being able 
and finds bo return it. It is very fortunate 

for Mrs, Gardner that the bill 
found by an honest man.

A short time ago while the laymen 
on No. 43 Eldorado were ta town 

tied to some one entered the cabin by forc- 
in fact ing the lock and itole about thirty 

dollars worth of provisions. The 
thief overlooked some dust which he 
was very close to. The dust was in 

s of a a box among some pipe fittings and 
Berry, had to be "moved to get what he 

a wanted. The laymen feel sure of 
catching the thief..

The dance given on No- 41 above 
Bonanza last Wednesday night was a 
success in the full sense of the word. 
About fifteen couples were present 
and danced to the strains ol sweet 
music till 4 a m! The music was 
furnished by Mr. Cameron and Mr 

mind Crooker, who cannot be beat. When 
as settled the stage left after the dance three 
represent- hearty cheers were given for the 

Congdon host and hostess.

T
I We have 1 
| m«my will I

le bei 
uy ac 

y Wee all our work 
, ail! and also in theRobins Belt Conveyor Stacking Washed PlacerFairchild, J W Goheen, J. M Go- ■ ■

r Assay OfiThey also convey and elevate flirt and ore 
cheaply and successfully.. A iree should be 

the party
i*H 11 1-I-l-i-l1

just completed
Office, MOTEL METROPOLE,B. A. HOWES. •eeeeeaseeeeeee

• ...EflPtRE HO
MS. F. MA COON Al#-*ree-

Straw Hats SlOli3*”
was

500 Gent’s Nobbyhave the order 
lent altered so 
the opinion of SPECIAL!

«MTs Denigo far enough 
inherent right

■■as It

SEE OUR WINDOW

for
and breathtTHAT UP-TO-DATE LINE OF CLOTHING 

WE CARRYf
- -•$>.’ .

REMEMBER
MiG*t Ul <)rdw

before us in 
•* '”■* to ex- 
-- Mr 

* to shew us 
►d in his mi
ned between

$15.00 - $18.00 - $20.00 • $22.00.

Fire
Proof

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY (
j■W

! 1

Is WROUGHT HON PIPEA SAFE
' ,^vwv«vwwv>

CONDUCTOR
I ^ue|

\ Savers

the
HOTa ARRIVALS.

Roches
and child ; P, King ; A T Peter
son, A, H. Larson, Louis Larson, 
Qold H1U ; John A Moe, Bonanza ;

A. Simpson,

itel.-T. Welch, wile
claim We Have All Sixes from 3-8 loch up to 

4 loch.
H

McLenna»■ nrsss'sst. Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd.trade, new plaao, 
get office. ett-
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